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CWteN MILLIONS Щг DOLLARS.
A Greater and Grander Investment Than Any Offered

of Any Country in the World і
. -‘'r ‘ k'-‘ ’ - ■ •" ? -*

PROFESSOR JAMES W. ROBERTSON, COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE AND DAIRYING FOR fi*WAPA, IN HIS REPORT 
TO THE HOUSE OF COMMONS FOR CANADA, AFTER GOING TO ENGLAND AND INVESTIGATING AND 

SENDING SAMPLE SHIPMENTS, ENDORSES THE GREAT OBJECT OF THIS COMPANY.
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to the Public, and Especially the Farmers, 
in Modem Times. і4

h'

THE CANADIAN DRESSED POULTRY COMPANY, Lm
(TO BS IKOORFOBATBD)

CAPITAL STOCK, $450,000
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ontario.

PRESIDENT: MB. OIBSON ABNOLDI, Barrtster-at-Law. Toronto, Ont. MANAGER: MR. WILLIAM S. GILMORE, Merchant, Handlton, OntI ,6! Ш,«y
OBJECT OF THE COMPANY.

Ttote Company la being formed tor the advancement of Canadian trade with England. In dressed poultry.

about the extensive experiments Professor Robertson has been making for the Canadian Government at the 
Experimental Farms at Oarleton Place. Ontario, and at BomdvUle, Quebec, and that the object of «he experi
ments was simply to provs to the Canadian farmers and the. public of Canada, the amount of money «hey are 
falling to make every year by not taking advantage of the great market wttich is open to them In England 
Canada has sent only a few sample shipments so far, but the profita were simply astonishing, and the Cana^ 
diaa PUbUc today owe thanks to t»e Government o< Canada for what It has done in this connection, and it has 
dene тим* for the fame of the Canadian shipments baas spread all over Great Britain, and her merchants ere 
today looking for a concern In Canada, financially strong enough an* progressive enough to supply the great 
demand. '

Ready for cooking..................... .......................................
After being cooked and left cool two d aye . .
Bones................................. ..................... ................................
Edible portion................................... ................................
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RAISING POULTRY PAYS.
The above table shows it paya better to fatten them, and the above memo, of sale shown it pays beet 

to ship them to England. The shipment sent to Mr. James Rudddn, St James market, Liverpool, above describ
ed, brought one dollar and seventy-six cents per pair, the farmer sold them to the shipper for fifty-four cents 
per pair, which Is above the average price. The shipper then spent another fifty-four cents per pair fatten
ing them, paying .freight charges, cold storage charges and commission for selling them and then put in his 
pocket a clear net profit of sixty-eight cents. TJbe Canadian farmer who sold the chickens to the shipper had to 

' make hie profit out of the fifty-four cents, and every Canadian farmer today is making his profit out of 
chickens at about the same price and often he does not get more than thirty cents per pair; can anything be 
clearer than that the farmer is failing to make enormous profits? The company Intends to mend this condition of 
affaire. «
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іTHIS IS THE GREAT OBJECT OF THE COMPANY. IT “WILL BE NO MONOPOLY AND IT CANNOT BE

MADE One. ITS SUCCESS MEANS THEFARMBR’S success. 
me farmer’s duty is first to become a shareholder in this Canadian Company, and by so doing show Uis 

faith In hto country's future, and that toe means business as his money being invested, his interests and the in
terests of «he Company are the same, and then to earn a good repetition for himself as a tiret-olasa raiser of 
poultry, turkeys, ducks and geese for the Company. This Company will buy only from its own shareholders as 
special care will be taken to Instruct themjn all the latest methods of raising and fattening poultry In large 
quantities, and especially the class of poultry required for the English trade, and with care and attention every 
farmer, cr farmer's wife, and every man, woman or child of ordinary intelligence In Canada who has fifty dollars 
can tony ten «bans and become a Shareholder, and by beginning In a «nail way and saving hto profits, make 
himself wealthy Яке Mr. Taylor has done. Who Mr. Taylor to to explained In the following story, told by Pro
tit sor Robertson, the well-known Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying for Canada, to the standing com
mittee of the House of Commons. ' іійМНвІ^^н

POSSIBILITY OF SUCCESS.
The formation of this Company is one of the natural outgrowths of the great and wonderful cold storage 

system. Before "cold storage” became known, it would have been an impossibility to carry on this great business 
but now, the great success of dold or chilled storage to the maker of this enormous business which will prove 
a blessing and a money maker for its shareholders. Space will not permit giving a full description of the pro
poned arrangements to be made, of the receiving and shipping stations, abattoirs, coM storage plants, offices and 
agencies this Company will find it necessary to establish in Canada and England, or of the numerous employees

eking and. shipping; the inspectors the Company 
t from.time to time the farms of those raising 

poultry for the Company, and to give to the working shareholders such directions and assistance as may be 
deemed advisable to assist them to raise first class poultry.

THE HEAD OFFICE WILL BE AT HAMILTON, ONTARIO, and from there MR. WILLIAM S. GIL
MORE, THE EXPERIENCED MANAGER, will direct Us affairs. Mr. Gilmore is already well known to many 
Canadians, but .for those who do not know, him and who would naturally like to know something of the man who 

, to to direct the affairs of the Company In which they intend to invest their money, the following extract from 
a letter written by the celebrated F. W. F©ARMAN CO., ШШМ), the greatest pork packers and provision 
merchants and probably the oldest established firm of its kind In Canada, to the proposed bank of -this Company, 
will be of interest: GENTLEMEN—AT THE REQUEST OF MR. W. 8. GILMORE, WE WRITS TO ADA 
YOU THAT WE HAVE KNOWN HIM FOR YEARS AND HAVE HAD DURING THAT TIME CONTINU 
BUSINESS DEALINGS WITH HIM AS ONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS, HE IS A PRACTICAL PROVISION DEAL
ER AND BUTCHER OF MANY YEARS' EXPERIENCE. HE IS ABOUT FIFTY-SEVEN YEARS OF AGE 
BUT ACTIVE AND PROGRESSIVE AND AS A JUDGE OF POULTRY, LIVE OR DRESSED, HE IS CER
TAINLY THE EQUAL OF THE BEST IN HAMILTON. AS TO HIS PERSONAL CHARACTER, RBSPSCTA- 
BILtTT AND INTEGRITY, WE -BELIEVE HE IS FULLY TO BE RELIED ON FOR ANYTHING HE WILL 
UNDERTAKE.

The Canadian cheese trade brought to Canada something like nineteen million dollars during the year 
190d. Our butter trade with, England In 1894 amounted to only edx hundred thousand dollars, in 1900 it had in
creased to about four million don are, and a further increase of two milion dollars has been prophesied for the 
butter trade this year. In 1891 the exports from Canada of bacon were а ИШе over six hundred ’ thousand, and 
in 1898 they had grown to right and a half million dollars worth of pork, a tremendous Increase In these few years. 
Who will say that the dressed poultry trade, considering the suitability of this country to raise poultry In the 
natural fondness, of all English people particularly, for poultry as a food, has not a fair chance to become a 

" worthy rival of our great cheese Industry whoch has already reached about nineteen millions of dollars a year.
ADVANTAGE OF BEING A SHAREHOLDER. *

1. TO SELL TO THE COMPANY. It is intended that ‘ the Company shall only buy from those who are
shareholders and to buy birds raised of fatte-red by them, and any shareholder v.-fa,, allows hto name to be used 
for the purpose of selling to the Company any chickens not so raised by himself of for him, will render hmieelf 
liable to have hto business connections with the Ccmpehy ended peremptorily unless he has first the peefntSelon 
of the Company, which will be given only in case Shareholders are not able to supply the demand,, in which case 
shareholders Will be appointed buyers to buy on commisalon. , .

2. SHAREHOLDERS will have the great advantage of careful instruction in the art of raising and fat
tening poultry, which to every progressive farmer is in itself something greatly (to be desired, as science enters 
largely tote the breeding of poultry in large numbers correctly, this to a special advantage in view of the fart 
that Canada to likely soon to become possibly the greatest poultry raising country in the world.

3. THE SHAREHOLDERS besides selling to the Company wtH share in all the profits of setting in Eng
land. This Company will have no preference shares and no one will be given a preference, all shareholders 
In this Company must be in the same class and share alike, and hto share fit the profits will be in proportion 
to the amount of stock held by him. , ’

4. ALL THE .servants and employee of the Company will be chosen,as far as possible, from the share
holders and their families.

6. THE CAPITAL STOCK of this Company to divided Into shares worth five dollar» each, and of this only 
a limited number of shares are altered for public subscription, but no subscription will be accepted for tlees than 
ten shares (860). If you wish to 
the stock will be allotted In the 
any one. Fill out the Application Form given below, be careful to state bow many ■ shares you waist and the 
amount of money you enclose, sign your name to it end then fill In your address and send it by registered , letter 
to Mr. Gibson Arnold!, the President of the proposed Company, 9 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario, accompanied 
by a marked cheque,- Poet Office Order or Express Older for the fall emount of your subscription, payable to 
the order of Mr, Gibson Arnold!, President of the Company.

The promoters reserve the right to change the name of the propp ed Company if the Government requests 
them to do so as a condition to thé granting of Letters Patent under th Great Seal incorporating the proposed
Company, and also at the same time to ask Incorporation with any other amount of capital stock then named
In their discretion.

іІ

...It will have to engage to do the buying, killing, plucking, 
wHl engage and carefully Instruct to qualify them to lm

:
“WELL-TO-DO FARMERS FATTEN CHICKENS.

‘T did'not find the men who fatten chickens in Britain were pocr farmers who had no other means of 
making a living. In Canada there to an idea «hat it to only poor farmers who can do nothing else who may raise 
chickene. The people who raise ani flatten chickens in England are to be found south of London, between 
London and the Btogltoh Channel, on about the richest part of the Island, with «he finest situation, close to the 
beet markets. These are the men who have developed; the chicken fattening industry, not the far-away, ignor
ent, incapable and poor farmers, but the men who are in the best position as to locality and soil of any In the 
British I rice. Them across the Channel, in the North of France also, chlckén raising to carried on; so that In 
*he two parts of the European countries which are the richest we find chicken-fattening. The business to not 
for the out-of-way fanner Of Canada alone. I LEARN ALSO THAT THERE IS MONEY IN THE BUSI
NESS. and Instead of reasoning that out in the abstract, let me tell you in simple narrative what I found 
when last Уваг I made the acquaintance of a chloken-fattener near UckfleM, who is.known as one of the best 
poultry-fitteners in Britain. I had *ot the name of Mr. Samuel Taylor ftот one of the leading poultry dealers 
to London. When I got to hto place I found IMr. Taylor was' a successful farmer. FIB HAD BEGUN LIFE AS 
A FARM LABORER WITHOUT CAPITAL. When I visited him he had a fine farm-steading end was doing 
a prosperous business. I would not like to say how much money the chicken-fattening business brought him in; 
but I would not be surprised to learn that the annual net balance was over 1,000 pounds (five thousand dollars 
a year). This man had begun life as a farm laborer, and by sticking to this business had made money out 
of it. Chicken ̂ fattening to not to be sneered at as a small affair."
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SMALL CAPITAL REQUIRED.
The amo.iat of capital required by a farmer will be very small aa he can begin raising them In as small 

a way aâ he likes, and as hto profits grow he can Increase the number , making this a grand investment for either 
farmery or their wives, and those who either cannot afford to keep up a large farm or who through some infirm
ly or poor health ere not able to attend to the heavy duties of heavy farming. It is not necessary to employ 
touch labor as can be seen from the following description of the "cramming machine" and the directions hoW to 
ase it, it is one of the most approved methods of feeding chickens; the machine to simply a hopper or reservoir 
about the shape and stoe of a large, pail, on a stand about four feet from the ground, at the bottom of the hopper 
Is the cylinder of a pump. That may be about three inches in diameter. The piston rod Is connected with the 
lever to be worked by a man’s foot. When the foot is pressed down that pumps the stuff out. At the bottom 
cf the cylinder of lire pump there is an opening or small nozzle to which is connected a rubber tube about the 
tize of the tittle finger and about ten inches long. Different sizes of tubes are used for chickens and turkeys. 
When the cramming process Is begun the hopper to filled. A boy bands out a chicken to the operator. He 
opens the chicken’s beak with one hand, then slips the tube down the throat. The tube to moistened with the 
food, the mixture bring ah oleaginous one. Ohe stroke of his foot, with hto Ья-иД across the cMcken’s breast 
gives the chicken its breakfast or Its dinner as the case may be. An expert chicken man with a boy to help 

me cases two boys, will feed from 300 to 350 chickens an hour. There to nothing cruel or. brutal

tog shows the average cost with freight on usual 
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figures show the-total cost of borne chickens per pairvÿMi 
t, Liverpool, England, and which met with a ready safe 

weighed eleven pounds per pair they were actually soldi for ©їм 
: for one moment—one dollar and seventy-six cents for ii pt 
r market price: there, and the profits are
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I follows about tjie shipment: “ 
shipment of Can adian caÿons 
“ and- presented a toobt saleable

as APPLICATION FOR SHARES. (v,V-). On 
ranсe." GIBSON ARNOLDI, Esq.,

President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Ltd.,
In

as the bièd had dried out of the chilled rtato-4o*ay, five 
I think the price obtained Will both Please and pay you. It to a fair 
INTIMATED таш ABILITY AND WILLINGNESS TO HANDLE 
WEEK AT GOOD PRICES.

THE FALLOWING TABLE sh owe the difference In Wrights of reprt__ . _ __________ _
fattened And similar chickens after bring fattened for thirty-six days—

'‘■;іt Toronto Street, Toronto.
■Dear Sir,— —,

I enclose you herewith 8.......................... in full payment for .......................................... shares of fully paid and non-
' assessable stock In «he Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to me. as I wish to 

become a fully qualified Shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company as described in the above 
prospectus.

■

.
seentive chi eke killed before bring

Your name

With feathers off . 8 lbs. : Your address
- W v
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LOCAL LEGISLATURE

(Continued from Page Three.)

a better demand for long term provin- ,
Гіу^^Гьи^Гьр^Г be tod DIGBY, March 26,-Howard Ander- 

toad an offer at 90 for the ibonds for son, W. 8. Troop, Jonathan Letteney 
which the best previous offer ws 84 
1-2, and more than this, he -had receiv
ed a letter from Boston stating that 
Me budget speech (had been read by 
financiers there and that when he Of
fered the bonds for sale they .would 
like to tender. This was the first time 
that an offer had been received from 
the United States for provincial de
bentures'. і/ ■ -V ' - . t-i'l

for dragging the bridges of Bunbury 
Oo. into the discussion.

The bill was agreed і

DIGBY.

ÉÉàÉto.
Bill 76, an act in aid of the estaib- 

, , tishment of an agricultural school for
npaytag 83,506 for an ornamental col- ! the maritime provinces, .was agreed 
toction «f birds, and that to not .the . to> as was also .bill 68. an act better to 
only expenditure that will be necessary : define the term in real estate and 
onthto account. This bill make® pro- "personal estate” in «he St. John city 

toreprodtag 81,600 on a editable aS3e89ment iaWi 1899.

plained, in reply to questions by Mr. 
Hazen, «hat by the act fit 1896 author
ity was given to issue " bonds to «he 
amount of $400,000 for «he erection of 
permanent bridges. Bonds to the ex
tent of 8200,000 had already been is
sued. in addition to this there had 
been an expenditure of about 8120,000 
on permanent bridges, which is as yet 
unprovided for. The present is not a 

, favorable time for floating long term 
Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that he bonds, and by the bill under considesr- 

would guarantee the Boardman ! ation the government seeks authority 
collection could be sold at any time ! issue short term 4 per cant, defben- 
for 87,000 w 88,600, twice what the • tores, redeemable In wot more than 
government had paid for it. і five years, gad Without a sinking fund.

Hon. Mr. Hill said that he was sur- There to yet about 880.000 to be spent 
prised at the leader of the opposi- ; on permanent bridges, and when this 

taking exception to this Hem, as to expended there will be no more 
he was the last member of the house money available without further auth- 
whom he would .have expected to do so. ority from the legislature. As he had 

He did not believe that the bon. Informed the hoqse in 'his budget 
member was sincere In his criticism, speech, an attempt was made last year 
or that he wag really opposed to the to *fioat bonds, but the money mark- 
purchase..pf the _ Bbardman collection, ets were unfavorable and he believed 
He only ‘used this Item as a pretext that in five years’ time there would be

and John Snow of Digtoy have bought »! 
the soh.. boring OB. Haskil, 67- tons- net, j 
cf Boston, and wfll use her in the fish- 1 
lug trade. She will sell under the 
United States flag, taking out a 
license here to enable her to buy.bait ment pier, nearly completed. ■ 
and fishing supplies at Canadian ports. A general meeting of the ratepayers | 
The Haskell arrived Sunday from'Bos-' of the town has been called far Tues- 
ten with a cargo of fertilizer, potatoes day evening at the Hourt House to 
and fishing supplies for Digtoy mer- consider the advisability of asking the 
chants. local legislature for authority for the

Scfll- D- J- Melanson took on 40,000 tQ borrow 840,000 for the purpose
feet of lumber from the mills of Tup- of bu3dng ^ the electric light plants 
per Warne and went to Annapolis to at Rlver and Digtoy, and using
complete her cargo. She will carry
200,000 feet lumber to Porto Rico. to

Owing to the non-arrival of Digby tihat place
fishing vessels which were due tori T*
week, fish merchants have been oblig- lying between, with riec-
ed to import fresh fish from Boston. “
On Friday Short and Bills received Soh. Josephine, from Bear River, to 
10,600 lbs. fresh haddock, end on Sat- ln ‘P°rt waiting a chance to sail, loaded 
urday iSyda & Cousins received 20,000 with piling and cordWood from Bear 
lbs. fresh haddock, which they will R,ver for Boston.
smoke for. the finnen baddies market. ■ 11 i —
The cause of delay of their own vessels 
was probably adverse winds.

Tug Marina (has been replaced by 
the Freddie V., the former going to 
Yarmouth, where her owners, Cann &
Oo., will, overhaul and fit her up for 
the summer season. Cann & Oo. have 
their new wharf, which they. are 
building near the head of the govern- cw

w the t«*a і ud mtarat,
re—*

1ЩNEW INVBNTKMiS.
mi.

If
Following is a list of Canadian pat

ents recently granted through the 
agency of Marion & Marion, patent 
attorneys, Montreal and Washington. 
D, C.:

70,669—Doeithee Arbique, St. Placide. 
P. Q., potato harvester.

70,678—Hector Boudreau, Montreal, 
P. Q„ means for fastedltig grain car

70,680—Stanislas W. Laroche, Valley- 
field, P. Q., stirrup attachment for 
beds and tables.

70,791—8. O. Cowper C<
England, manufacture of___________

70717—Bmilien A. Manny, Beauhar- 
nota, P. Q„ life boats.

The “Inventor’s Help," a 148 page- 
book, containing practical information! 
for inventors, the cost of patents in 
foe principal countries of the world, 
will be sent to any address upon re
ceipt of to cents.

NEW YORK, April 2,—At the office o£ J- 
P. Morgan A Co. it waa announced this at- 
ternoon that Mr. Morgan, would «all ton- 
Europe tomorrow.

1,101 a neoeasity of erecting a build
ing specially to hold end preserve the 
collection which toe province to ac
quiring. The newspapers had made it 
appear that toe favored such a build- 
tog, but that was Incorrect. He mere
ly printed out to what .the govern
ment's course would inevitably lead. 
This collection will cost 86,000 now and 
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IS BROWNE’S

ODYNE
tKD LONDON NEWS, ot 
26, 1895, says:

pd which single medicine 1 
I take abroad with me, as 
It generally useful, to the 
В others, I should say 
I. never travel without it, 
bpUcability to the relief of 
і simple ailments forms its

.118 BROTH'S 
IR0DÎ1R

lT specific fob

I II

Une Chlorodyne. Every 
weU known remedy for 

, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
!.. hear* on the Oovem- 
name of the Inventor—

LIS BROWNE
at la. ltid.. 2a. 9<L,

.VBNPOET
Ш- London. W. C.
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■rtaership heretofore exist- 
K * Sharp. СоїшиШап Mer- 
rived by mntnal consent on

Mil be continued far вео. N.
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prompt returns at the beat

one. N. ___
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